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FitA UJ)fi IN REPUBLICAN CONVEX-T10N8-.

We recently published the letters nnd cortifi-cate- fl

deponing tho ontrngeons fraud by which
Sninuol C. Perkins, Esq., a gontleman well
known nnd highly esteemed in the commu-
nity, was deprived of his rights ns a delegate
in th convention which was assembled to
nominate a Republican candidate for tho
oflico of Recorder of Deeds. It will bo re-

membered that the packed Committee on Cre-

dentials, acting ignorantly and unjustly, if
not corruptly, reported that the scat in ques-

tion rightfully belonged to one George W.
Bickley, and that the certificate under which
he claimed this position has since been proven
by the statement of the men whose names
were attached to it to be a downright forgery.

Determined to have all the facts involved
fully presented to the party and tho public,
Mr. Perkins made an effort to assert his rights
in the convention, and although ho prevented
the friends of Houseman from ejecting him,
they deprived him of the privilege of repre-
senting his constituents, and in response to
his demand for justice threatened to throw
him out of the window if he did not submit
in silence to the infamous programme of
fraud which they had concocted. Deprived
of redress in the convention, he appealed to
the City Executive Committee, furnishing
them with a full statement of all tho facts,
fully attested. The result of their delibera-
tions is announced in the following note:

"June 16, 18C9 Samuel C. Perkins, Esq Dear
Sir: At a meeting of the Republican Executive
I'oinmitteo, held yesterday, your protest against tlie
action of the convention to nomlnnto a Recorder of
Deeds was 'renpoctfully received and llled.' This
action was rendered necessary, as under the rules
tor the government of the Republican party (Rule ).
the convention, through lta committee on Contested
Seats, Is made the Judge of the right of a delegate to
a seat therein; therefore the committee (notwith-
standing the fact that the coiwentwn acted in an out-raje-

wanner in this particular matter) could not
see that they could give any redress, other than
deprecate the action of the convention, and hope
that in the future there may be uo cause of com-
plaint. Very respectfully, yours,

"Joni L. Hill,
"President Republican City Kx. Com."

The case of Mr. Perkins was by no means
an isolated one. There were about twenty
contested seats referred to the Committee on
Credentials, and without regard to the merits
of the respective contestants, that body de-

cided in favor of the claimants who were
favorable to Houseman, thus introducing into
the convention a sufficient number of men
who had no right to be there to control its
deliberations, and to ensure the result which
lias given such widespread and deep-seate- d

dissatisfaction to honest and patriotic mem-
bers of the Republican party.

Aside from these frauds, it is alleged that
many of the delegates present were paid to
cast their votes for Houseman, and that they
were therefore guided in their deliberations
not by regard for the welfare of Republican-
ism, not by a desire to select a nominee who
would strengthen the ticket, not by a wish to
bestow a lucrative office upon a candidate
whose personal character, services, or sacri-
fices had given him legitimate claims upon
public gratitude, but sololy by a sordid desire
to earn money by a base betrayal of the real
interests of the organization they should have
endeavored to serve.

Additional strength is given to this accusa-
tion by the character of the proceedings of
the convention, the fraudulent voting in favor
of Houseman, and especially by the unjust
report of the Committee on Credentials or
contested seats.

It was bad enough that a powerful ring
combined to force one of its favorites upon
the ticket, but even this combination might
have been forgiven if bribery and fraud had
not been resorted to to insure the success of
its machinations.

It is a principle in law that fraud vitiates
all contracts, and we see no good reason why
this principle should not be applied to par-
tisan nominations.

If any great political measure was at stake,
and Houseman was a candidate for some
great representative office whore his vote was
essential to advance the cause of freedom and
justice, there would be a fair reason for sup-
porting him. But the office is purely one of
profit. The public will be equally well served
by an incumbent of either party, and the par-
tisan interest most deeply involved in this
contest w that connected with the purification
of the machinery of the Republican organiza-
tion.

When conventions are converted into a
mere cloak for fraud, and when they are used
by cunning and unscrupulous managers to
elevate into high and lucrative positions men
who are obnoxious to the community, iu defi-

ance of the wishes of the party they pretend
to represent, they forfeit their claims to re-

spect Their proper mission is to ascertain and
give binding force to the enlightened judg-
ment of a party organization; but this cannot
be done by delegates who are influenced by
bribes, or by a body which excludes the true
representatives of the voters and substitutes
for them men who are base enough to claim
Boats on forged certificates.

The City Executive Committee announces,
in reply to the protest of Mr. Perkins, that
they can recommend no remedy beyond the
hope that similar frauds will not again be

perpetrated. If, however, Mr. Houseman is

cordially supported and elected, despite the

manner in which he obtained a

the unprincipled intriguers in the party

will be encouraged to resort to similar prao-- 1

ices in future. They will feel that all ras

calities can be covered up and ratified by a

rnnjority vote in a coavrntioa, no initter h'rir

P'Pj be secured, and that tens w tfwusaa&i
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of Republicans in Philadelphia ca i be flrm'y
held as the bound thralls of the most desper.ite
and dishonest schemers.

If delegate elections were, like general elec
tions, under the supervision of law, the nomi
nation of Houseman could bo proved to be
illegal. But there is no established court of
redress, and the City Executive Committee
declare that they have no authority to act
upon cases of fraud, no matter how fligrant
they may bo. The only resource left is to
oppose Houseman at the polls, and to touch
all who are inclined to acquire nominations
by bribery and injustice, that such nomina
tions are utterly worthless.

MARSHAL SERRANO.
Tnn reorganization of the Spanish Govern-
ment may now be considered as comp'oto. A
constitution liberal and, nil things considered,
wise in its provisions, low been adopted; and
yesterday the Cortes completed the work
over which they have boon delaying so long,
and gave the Government a visible and re-
sponsible head by electing Marshal Serrano
regent. Under theHO circumstances, the
selection of a monarch to fill the vacant
throne will not be a matter of such imme-
diate importance, and for those of republican
ideas the selection will have its advantages,
as it will show how far nnd how well the
country can manage to get along without the
assistance of a gildod figure head, who wou'd
expect to receive the reverence and allogiance
of the people because of the royal blood in
his veius, whether he had any brains ia lii-
hend or not.

It is impossible to tell what the future will
bring forth, but hitherto Marshal Serrano has
said and done nothing that would entitle us
to doubt his patriotism, or to suppose that he
will endeavor to make use of his power for
the overthrow of the new-foun- d liberties of
the people. There are rumors of intrigues,
plots, and counterplots at Madrid nnd Paris,
and tho experiences of history would lead us
to expect that a European revolution would
ultimately be consummated by the es-

tablishment of a despotism. It has
nlrendy been seen, however, that it will not
do to judge Spain by Fiance. The expulsion
of Isabella II, nnd tho whole course of the
Spanish people nnd their leaders since that
time, have been so singular and so little like
what was to be expected that they cannot be
judged by ordinary historical precedents.
The Spanish revolution, like the Rebellion in
the United States, presented anomalous and
exceptional features, which overturned the
theories of diplomatists and set at naught the
calculations of those Mho studied history and
forgot to watch with careful eye the progress
of living events.

The greatest difficulties in the way of a
Spanish republic are the want of education
among the people, their ignorance of the
duties and responsibilities of free citizens,
and the thousand and one conservative ideas
that have grown iuto the national life during
centuries of despotism both spiritual and
temporal. These ideas caunot be eradicated
in a moment, nor can a nation be educated
in a moment to the point of understanding
what is the difference between license and
liberty.

The Spanish republics on this continent
have failed miserably, for the reasons indi-
cated; and republican government in the
United States has been a success, because
from the first the importance of populur edu-
cation was understood, and the people, when
called upon to take the power in their own
hands, knew what to do and how to do it.

If Marshal Serrano acts wisely in the posi-
tion to which he has been elevated; if he calls
around him patriotic, honest, and energetic
men, and if he steadfastly refuses to admit of
any priestly interference with the functions of
the government, it may happen that presently
all necessity for choosing a royal successor to
the depraved Queen will disappear,, and Spain
will drift naturally and safely into a republi-
can form of government. If this should be
the case, the influence of the Spanish revolu-
tion on the future of Europe cannot be esti-
mated. Men will ask themselves why, if the
most conservative country in Europe can take
such a stride forward, cannot the chains of
feudalism be loosened iu other quarters, and
the last relics of a mediaeval semi-civilizati-

be swept away? The Spaniards have the best
wishes of the friends of liberty everywhere iu
their present situation, and they have an op-
portunity not often ottered to a nation to
prove that liberty is not merely a name, but a
living principle.

EDUCATION IN EXdLAXD.
The subject of a higher grade of popular
education is beginning to be agitated with
some energy in England. At present the
educational facilities afforded to the lower
classes are of the most primitive description,
consisting for the most part of very elemen-
tary instruction in reading, writing, and little
or no arithmetic. The great educational in-

stitutions are monopolized by ''gentlemen,"
and the gulf between Oxford, Cambridge,
Eton, and other colleges and schools and those
which are open to the laboring classes is as
wide as that which separates the noble from
the peasant.

Mr. Foster, the Vice-Preside-
nt of the Com-

mittee of Privy Council on Education, in a
recent speech indicated that he is aware of tho
requirements of the times, nnd he conteuda 1

that it was unjust to "give the gentlemen of
England educational establishments to them-selves- ,"

and he desired to see bridges from
one class of schools to another, so that the
poor child should have the chance, if ho had
the faculty, of becoming a scholar forthe ben-
efit of hiscountry." This is certainly the con e ;t
idea, and if Mr. Foster will take advantage of
his official position to enforce it upun tho
attention of the public, he will undoubtedly
be able to at least have the matter discussed
in a way that will ultimately produce impor-
tant results. The probability is that the
popularization of the universities and higher
grades of schools will be resisted even more
fiercely by the "gentlemen" of England than
the disestablishment of the Irish Church, but
the justice of the measure will secure its
t.Jwi.'.Ln whea tho aa'.iou at hrg3 I. .jl.;
J'ttJ-j- Unprewed nix IU iujjwtanw,

"LET VS HAVE PEACE!
Thb second day of the great outburst of har
mony has passed over Boston, and the city
still survives the shock. As far as we have
been able to learn, by telegraph and mail, no
deaths have as yet resulted, and nobody has
uaa ine wits ariven straight out of his head
by the monstrous din. This is doubtless in
consequence of tho full vory full reports of
the uproar which are echoed through the col-
umns of the Boston newspapers. The Evening
Traveller on Tuesday devoted only twonty--
iour columns to its criticism, which would not
have filled more than five pages of this journal.
Of course no true Bost'onian would consent to
give up the ghost before he had perused the
twenty-four-colnm- n critique while disposing of
his supper, and this perusal would serve to
strengthen him to the point of enduranoe for
the next day s uproar. " Then that tremondous
drum, which, as we are told, covers an area of
an aero and a quarter, and can be heard, on a
clamp clay, at a distance of two hundred miles!
The man that could wado through the Traveller
twenty-four-colum- n crititism could assuredly
survive the noise evolved by pelting seventeen
thousand tightly-stretche- d sheepskins with the
mnsts of a first-clas- s clipper ship.

V e have one suggestion to make to the
Chief Jubilator. Let him prepare to wind up
tho demonstration with nn outburst which
shall startle not only the inhabitants of this
mundane sphere, but the people who reside
in the moon as well. We believe the thing to
be entirely practicable. It was attempted
once, according to Rabelais, and failed, it is
true; but the managers went about it on that
occasion in a very bungling stylo. It was
arranged that every man, woman, aud child
in the world should, at a certain specifio l
time, give utterance to the ejaculatory " Oh
Such a concerted strain, it was believed,
would arouse the man in tho moon and all his
subjects. But when the time came, every
voice was hushod and every ear agog to catch
the noise and comprehend it in its full in
tensity every voice save that of alittlo dried
up specimen of humanity, who piped a shrill
note, for the simple reason that he was as deaf
ns a door-kno- b and could profit nothing by
remaining silent. If Gilmoro should conclude
to make the attempt, we think he could get
his chorus in better discipline and succeed
beyond even our expectations.

A Diplomatic Idea. During the entire
period of his residence as American Minister
iu England, we believe that Mr. Charles
Francis Adams made but one speech in public.

J. i J

and that was on an occasion when he was
afraid that his refusal to do so might lead to
inferences to which he would regret to give
even a negative countenance. In referring to
the matter subsequently, Mr. Adams advo-
cated tho adoption of a regulation for the
diplomatic service which should prohibit
speaking in public, as writing for the news-
papers is already prohibited. The idea is
essentially a good one, and if it had been in
force during the high days of tho garrulous
Reverdy, the country would have profited im-

mensely by it. "Mr. Motley, however, does
not appear inclined to follow in the footsteps
of his predecessor, as he has studiously
avoided post-prandi- exhibitions and has only
once on his arrival at Liverpool made a
speech which could possibly find its way into
the newspapers.

The Infallibility of Statistics. In the
recently published report of the British Regi-

strar-General is given a very remarkable
illustration of the apparent infallibility which
is attached to some statistical calculations.
The experience of many years has led to the
belief, by certain abstruse calculations, that
seventyfour persons should be killed by
horses during the first nineteen weeks of every
year, in London. This year, however, it was
feared by the statisticians that all their science
was at fault; for, when eighteen weeks had
elapsed, only sixty-si- x victims had been num-
bered. But during the nineteenth week eight
more names nearly twice the usual propor-
tion had been added to the list, and statis-
tics enjoyed auothei" triumph. Such delicate
problematical calculations as these ore worthy
the study of the famous Arithmetic Man who
was employed to figure out the result of the
last Presidential election for the edification of
the readers of the New York World. If the
genius in question should confine his future
predictions to the number of unhappy mor-
tals Mho will meet with a violent death in the
metropolis within any given time, his success
Mould doubtless be far more brilliant than it
Mas last tall.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
FOK THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

eanlmni and nil discoloration nnd irritations of thekin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's
Aluouated Glycerine Tablet. It U delicious! fragrant,transparent, and has no equal as a toilet. soup. Vor Kile hi
?.'."rf '' ouoriill. H. G. A. WJilUUT, No. tfc!4
OHKSMJT Street,. 2 4

jpiSr J A M E S M. S C O V E L,
LAWYER,

CAMDEN, ff. J.
f olWtions made everywhere in New Jersey. 8 13 (9 1

E. H. WHITMAN & CO.'S CELE- -
BRATKD SUMMER CONFECTIONERY, for

tourists, festival, and picnics. .Salesrooms, No. 318
CllJCSNUT Street. 6 10 12t

tSf DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Cotton Dontal Association, ia now the

only one. in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time aud
?ractice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, hy

oxide gas. Ottice, llU7 WALNUT St. 16 -!

VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
(black) in 5, 10, and IS pound Handsome Caddies, at
wholesale prices.

FAIRTHORNE CO., No. 3o5 N. NINTH and
1 30stuthtiin No. IUM MAKKKT Street.

jQt?y CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
ruuAUKLi'HiA, uune io,

City Warrants registering to 40.000 paid on presentation.
Interest ceasing from this Jute.

JOSEPH N. PBIR80L.
6 l&'M City Treasurer.

A ;K AND FAIR AND FESTIVAL, FOR
too oeiirnr oi me

NORTH TENTH ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
will be held in CONCERT HALL, opening THIS (Wed-
nesday) EVENING, at 7 o.clock, and continuing during
the Heck, day and evening. Beautiful Floral Decorations.
nuunaauce or Heasonalile Fruit. Choice Assortment of
Domestic aud Fancy Articles, at

REASONABLE PRICES.
A Band of Music will be in ai tendance. 6 16 4t

JfcsJ- - ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used your Iron Bitten in my practice, I can testifyto Us superior tuniu properties for invigorating the appe-

tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly
it in case of general dobility and dyspepsia, anil

in oouilitions of the system requiring the use of ferru-ginous ... . . . .Collin li. i.i. .i. A t.
all. Vours. resoectiully, Chas. 8. Gaunt, M. D., Pro.lessor in tuo I'liilaUelpliia University oi JMedioine andrurgery SI4tuthfJ-'- S

LV' JOU.N3TCN. HOLLOWAY A OOrVaW,Vi, A.B,Vii feUtul, u4 by .Ojujs,! aril

OLOTHirsfa.

A SUMMER SONG

TOR ALL DAY LONG.

FRKAKFA8T TIME.

Wrist makes the folk so comfortaole,
Eatlnp;, fast as they are able.
Kound tho hflroT breakfast table

CLOTHES FROM ROCKIIILL tt WILSON'S I

DIUNEB TIME.

Whence those clothes, so thin ami thinner,
Prudent people wear to dinner
AriHwer. sure as I'm aalnnor.

CLOTHES FROM ROCKIIILL A WILSON'S!

8UPPER TIME.

As good folks fro home to toa,
Whence those clothes so flue, which we
On the best of people Reef

CLOTIIES FROM ROCKIIILL A WILSON'S I

THE CONCLUSION.

No need the subject to discuss ;
No need for any further futw ;

The public say 'THIN CTOTUES FOR VS,"
"WE'LL BUY THEM AT

"ROCKIIILL A WILSON'S I"

At breakfast-tim- e, at dinner-tim- e at ten tim an.t
at another times except bctl-tlm- e, the public are
rushing for thin Summer Clothes. Which am In
mountainous plies, ready to be removed for a sur- -
FMBiuKij iow amount or cash, from the counters and
nneives oi me

Great Brown Stone Hall

of JE3,

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

E8TON & BROTHER,

MEltCIIANT TAILORS,

8. W. Corner NINTH and ABCH Bt.
PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECK VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. g SI Smrp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
NTIION Y TKOLLOPJS'S NEW STORY,

"THE VICAR OF BULLHAMPT0N,"
IS COMMKNUKD IN THIS NUMBER,

NOW RKADY.
THK JULY NUMliKR OF

LirriNCOTT'S MAGAZINE.
COMMENCING VOLUME IV.

CONTKHTS.
I.

The oponinn chapters of
"THK VIOAR OK BULLHAMPTON,

A NEW NOVEL OP GRKAT INTRRKSf
BY ANTHONY TROLLOPK.

Author of "Pkineaa Finn." "Orloy Fann,""rh Clarar-ing-s,- "
"Th.Belton Kstate,"iJto.

WITH A FULL-PAG- ILLUSTRATION
II. THORWALD'S LAMENT. Br tho Uto Edward

HI. ANNEXATION OF NOVA SCOTIA. Bra NotScntlan.
IV. MY SUMMER PETS.

VII. BEYOND JfJJMgaVIIT. THH Mil LKNNH7MIX. THE PHILOSOPHY OF ABSURDITY. ByWalter Kilear McOann.
X. PRINC1ESS AND PAGE : A Poem. By Lucy H.

XL ONLY NO LOVE : A tale after the German. ByMrs. A. L. Wistar. (Connluded.)
XII. THE DEVIL'S CAVE: An sdventure in MexicoXIII. OUR RELATIONS WITH ENGLAND. B,Hnnry 1 landers.
XTV. FANCY SIGNATURES. By Darl Benson
XV. THE ART OK GETTING Tt) SLEEPXVI. OUR MONTHLY GOSSIP.

LITERATURE OF THE DAY.
For sale at alHhe Book and News Store. Yearly sub-scription, $4. Single number, 86 cents.
C?'UIi.KAT58 Tw? oovie: 91. Fire copies, $16. Tencopies, tSU, and each additional oopy 3.

b Specimen Number, with Premium List, sent to any ad.
dress on receipt of Thirty-fiv- e cents. Address

J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Publishers,
6 IB tnthgt Noe. 716 and 717 MARKET St., Philada.

PIANOS, ETO.
fT7n 8TECK A CO. '8 HAINES BROS.

PIANO FORTES.
AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET ANDMETROPOLITAN ORGANS,
with the new and beautiful

VU ft UAl API A.Erery inducement offered to purchaser.
4 8 stuth 8m No. 923 CHESNUT'stre'it.

ALBRECITT,
RIEKES A SOHMIDT.1

MAPturACTUUKKS or
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO FORTES.

Full guarantee and moderate prioee.
82 WAKEROOMS. No. W 1 0 ARCH Street.

fF??... 0 " 1 O K B "R INlGrand Squsre and Upriaht
PIANO

11 8tf

SOFA BED.

JJ O V E ll'S PATENT
COMBINATION SOFA BED

Is decidedly the best Sofa Bed ever Invented. It can
be extended from a Bofa into a handsome French
Bedstead, with hair spring mattress. In ten
of time. It requires no unscrewing or deUclilnjr, has
no separation between back and seat, no cords to
break, and no hinged foot attached to the top of the
back tt support it when down, which is unsafe and
liable to get out of repair. It has the conveniences ofa bureau for holding clothing, is easily managed aud
It is impossible for it to get out of order.

trice about uie same as an ordinary sofa.
II. F. HOVER,

OWNER AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
1 ;a tiKhsCm No 230 South SECOND Street.

INSTRUCTION.
HE LEHIGH U N I V E R S I T Y,

SOUTH BETiILEHEU, PENNSYLVANIA,

Applicants for admission on 6EPTEMBER 1, 18o!t, will
be examined on MONDAY, June 21, or on FRIJAY,
August S7. Apply to

HENRY COPPEE, LL. D..
I' lm President.

REWARD. FIVE HUNDRED DOI.- -
I V 1 lurs reward will be paid for any iiilonuntion

Hint will lead to the arrusi, dutextion, ant coimotiun of
the pernio or persons thai set on lire ihe treiifht Depot of
tins Company on the aitlit, of April 2ij lnt.ii' .i . . . . . .. ,

General Superintendent
.
Philadelphia, (riimntowu and

..Kiriniuiin mtnnm.i iiiraii.Philadelphia, June U, ltiW. 6 It) 6t

QVEK 100 PATJERN8 OF
FANCY TOILET WARE,

AT JOliUEItS' PRICES.
--- - ' TTNDALE A MITCHELL,

8 80 gtutUmrp t,'o. TOT CUESXVT SUOet,

JUNE 17, 18C9.

I will hold an Immemse Sale of flrst-cl- a
FURNITURE, exclusivel of my

own make, and fully wan-anted-
, at the

large Auction Rooms of M. THOMAS
& SONS, Nos. 139 and 141 South
FOURTH Street, on FRIDAY, June 18.

The Spring business having failed,
and not wishing to discharge my work-
men, I take this method of reducing my
stock. As usual at my public sales, the
goods will positively bo sold to the
highest bidder, without limitation or
reserve. Being fully aware that the
goods will sell low, I respectfully ask
the attendance of purchasers, assuring
them that they can rely on the quality
of every article offered. Duplicates of
the articles in the catalogue can be had
at my Store at private sale.

GEORGE J. HENEELS,
THIRTEENTH and CHESNUT Sts.,

10 " PIIlLADRLPH IA.

CHAMPION SAFES!

OKEAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

C4MDBN, Judo T, 146D.

Messrs. Fabrbl, Hbrrinq A Co.,
No. 829 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia,

Dear Sirs : At the very destructive Ore of Messrs.
McKeen A Bingham's Haw Mill, which occurred on
the evening of the 6th Instant in this plaie, tho Safe
manufactured by you, belonging to the late Arm of
F M. Bingham A Garrison, was in the building andsubjected to a very severe test, as the Are raged
fiercely for several hours ; and so great was the heat
that the brass plates were melted oif, and to our
great surprise, when the Safe was opened, we found
all the books and papers uninjured.

Yours, respectfully,
Samukl B. Garrison,

Late f F. M. Bingham A Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, "TUB
M08T RELIABLE SECURITY FROM FIRE NOW
KNOWN," Manufactured, and sold by

FARREl, HERRING S CO.,

NO. 629 OIIESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,

No. 851 BROADWAY, New York.

HERRING A CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN, New Orleans.

More than 30,000 Herring's Safes have been and
are now In use, and over "SIX HUNDRED have
passed through accidental Urea, preserving their
contents In some Instances where many others failed.

Second-han- d Safes of our own and other makers
having been received In part pay for the IMPROVED
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION, for sale at low
prices. 4 it 4ptf

DARING ATTEMPTTO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLIN ITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pkkrtvii.i.b Statiok, Pennsylvania RR.,l
June VI, 1809.

Messrs. Farrbi, Hbrkiko a Co.,
No. 629 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 1809, to drill the
Hankers chest received from you a few month ago.

rrom facts that have come to our knowledge, it Is
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
or ine arms, were left, it is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with tho
construction of your Chest,

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
6 IS P J. BALSBACK, Agent

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Aincricnn and IToroIfjn
BANICERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation In anv nart of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through ns, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
Dkbxbl, WiKTOROr ACo.jDbbikl, Harjbs A Co.,

New York. I Paris. fg io 4p

QOARD MAN'S
SECOND ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

ATLANTIC CITY,

Prom Saturday Afternoon, June 26,

to Monday, June 28, 1869.
Leave Vine Street Wharf Saturday at 8 SO P. M.

Returning, leave Atlantic Monday at T A. M.,
June 23.

Round Trip, . 6 14 12t

CURTAINS AND SHADES.
MPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

HIE PATENT ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS
til any window, and keep out

FLIES, MOSgiUTOKS. AND ALL OTHER INSECTS.
ror sale no. It! Norm ttix i il Mlresl.

WINDOW BLINDS AND SUADE3 of aU kinda,
UEPA1B1NO, Ei'U.

D. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

6111m PHILADELPHIA.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For the Trade or at Retail.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

UoyNtono Flour Mills,
No. 1 and 11 GIRARD Avenue,

B 19 imrp East of Front street.

OAIKOK KANi'V ARTICLES FOR ONTK
J ..a t t.ae ''l.l UOJJK." cMuar TlIIlll'V. 1

JtJJQU aud AitVU tUJU, AduiiawvO. b v UiVutUit

SUMMER RESORTS.
UMMER res o R TOon th Mm orrUILADELPniA AND HEADING RAIL-ROAD AMD BRANCHESma ssmtf no urb. mo virr carbonMrs. Caroline Wonder, PottsvUU P. O.. Bohu,lklli

TU8CA NONA IIO TKL eoMt.
Mra, M. L. Miller. Tasoaxora P. O., BchorlkiU aonat..MANSION HOUSK,
W. V. Smith, Mahanoy City P. ., SohajIklU

MftVKT OANMKL HOUSK, wnair,
Obri Cnlp. Mount Carmal P. O.. Northumbrian,! a.WHITE HOVSH,
K. A. Moss, Reading P. O.

A AI)ALUS! A,
Henry Weaver, Reading P. a

UVIKB HOTKt,
flh. WernersTille P. O.. Berk canty.

rr'r0' 8chu"km :

tN)fT - -
John Frederick. Kphrau P. O., Lancaster

KNWQK fforirt '
Daia Lonakor, Kraeland P. O., n,m,on"T 0OOO.tr.VHOSl KCT TKNHA CK,
Dr. James Palmer, Freeland P. O., MoBtgomerrarmrtg mill hkisht.
Jaoob H. Breiah, Oonshohooken P. O., Montaom.r. oa.VOUTr BOVSK,
Theodore Howell. Sbamoki., Northumberland oo. tl A imr,
STOCKT O N HOTEL,

CAPE MAT, N. J.,
WILL OPEN ON THE Wth OF JUNB. 1.

..rD.B.?0U1 hftfl hwn erml within the past Tear- -ample aoconimodntlons for nearly th,sand guest, aud Is furnished equal Tto a?leading hotels In the United statii 0f Ul-F- or

terms, etc., until then, address

ii;ter Jahi i:,t,PRnPRinviti

21m
NO. 307 WALNUT STREET,

j llll.MDKLPniA. PA.u N I TED STATES HOTEL.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open for the reception of truenu
SATURDAY, JUNE 2G, 1869.

HAULER'S BAND der the dlreotioa of Simo.Baasler, is engaged for the season.
Persons wishing to engage rooms will apply to

GEORGE FREEMAN, Superintendent.

ATLANTIC CITY, or
BROWN & WOELPPER.

8 B 2m No. 827 RICHMOND Street, Philadelnhia- -

QONCRESS HALL,
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY,

NOW OPEN.
FOR ROOMS, ADDRESS

J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.
Hassler's Full Band. . , tIlthaC,

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WTIX BE OPEN FOR GUESTS JUNE 36.
The plan of the Hoose maybe seen, and renins smmriLl

"XiS JibDKhljiTAEP1,ttHiC

,eaon- - 6 1 ln

The understood, lately of New Jersey, has leased theWARM SPRINGS, situate at the base of Warriors' Ridjre. , .Mountain, fin mllo. nn.ih .f u - n
station at Huntington, Huntingdon oounty, Pa,

Kamilies and others seeking ploasure and o'omfort willfind here a fin. hotel with large airy rooms, an excellenttable, beautiful forest with grand mountain scenery eie-ga-

bath and bath-house- s supplied from the clear crystalwaters of the famous springs so efficacious in rheumatism,certain remedy for gout, etc ; billiard table, bowling-alle- y

etc. i play grovnds for ohildren in the beautiful grove ; ftaebunting and Unhing grounds.
EXCURSION TICKETS

Ph!u5i?T1?d V7 ,he Pen"7'nia Railroad Company from

Hu&r MfipSS- - raHrod "

tw? months will be acoommodated-- 7"n'Jem,"njn
use of baths at $8 per week. Fareduo.tion for children and serrants.

JAMES MAULL8, ProprietorHuntingdon Warm Springs, June 10, lm.
REFERENCES.

R. M. Slaymaker, La Pierre House.
OlmrlHS Duifv, Continental.
H. Kanaga, Guard House. g J4 mwf g

QCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

Mat 6, 18S1.
ThU well known and farorita Hons having beesthoroughly renoyated and improved, will be bythe undersigned, aa a flrst-oiaa- s Family HoteL oa tha

twenty-fourt- of June next.
The OCEAN HOUSE is situated within Bfty yards ofthe beach. It offers superior advantages to Families oaacoount of quiet and the high character of IU guesta-an-

It will be kept strictly home-lik- e in every respeot. Seventy-fiv- e
New Bathing Rooms have been added, and many

other important improvementa, which will contributegreatly to the comfort of visitors.
The Proprietors have had several years' experience laCape May Hotel business, and have secured help which

will equal that of any other House on the Island.
Every effort will be made to give satisfaction to all whomay favor the OCEAN HOUSE with their patronage.
For Rooms, etc, address 16 31 mwf4plai

LYCETT & SAWYER.
JOHK WLYCKTT. HENBV W. SAWTM.

TsRRKF.l TT.Y SPRIVP.9 unonivP WEST VIRGINIA. This celebrated Walering
two and miles from Sir John's ion!

V"1 0M0R?'lro"du J""" ath to October 1st vis coauhea to convey them to theJprings. Hie improvements are eitensive and elegant,lelegraph communications to all points. The Spout.Shower, Plunge, and Swimming Baths are unrivalledive hundred perwms can be aocommodated.
Tenus-riir- ee l).llarspj r day. $IM per week. Children

seiTfon"""1 PrUe' ljber' deduction for the entire
Passengers leave Baltimore by the Baltimore and OhioRair.,ad at 8 15 A. M., 4 and 1146 P. M.. arriving at thaS'iu'ui ilu?." '1.""' .tor 'roul"". otc, address O. A.KIKhLAND, Gilinore House. Baltimore,
8 14 mwf lit JOHN T. TKKGO, Proprietor.

JPIIRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

This popular and SUMMER RESORT willbe opened for the reception of gnents on tho loth of June,under the auspices of J. W. FK1CDKRIUK, the formerproprietor.
The entire establishment has been renovated and refittedwith new and eletutnt furniture. 4 a7 iin

c AMDEN AND ATLANT I C
RAILROAD.

BUNDAY TRAINS FOR THE SEASHORE.
On and after SUNDAY next, June 6, the Mall Tram for

ATLANTIC CITY
Will leave Vine Street Ferry at 8 A M.Leave Atlantic City at 4 P. M.

Stopping at all Stations.
6 8tf ' P. H. MUNDY, Agent.

CUM ME R RESORT.
The subscriber having purcliisod the Cold Spring

property, on the line of the Snhuylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from the Philadelphia and Roading Railway
Company, will reopen it for visitors and families on June
1, 186U. It is now unicrguing thorough ropaira, and wrll
be refitted and refurnished in the best manner. Pamu
can address the proprietor at Harrisburg. Cold Surina--

6H'ii WILLIAM LEROH.
OLfc MORAVIAN "SUN HOTEL,"

Pa. Established 1758.
Two hours and a bulf from Philadoli.bia. .i. Ki.aylvania Railroad. Four trains daily ; one train oa Sunday.
leruia moderate.

RIEGEL 8ANDT."lm - Proprietor..

J I G H T -- 1I O U 8 E ' COT T A (! E
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. coniu...i. 1 .... .!

good aud safe batUiug, is now open. Leave cars
WV.I.U
at U. S

it,

618,u JONAH WOOTTON. Pronrieto,
pOZZKNS WEST POINTHOTFT.vy Terms fur JUN K $3 50 per day, or 21 per week. F.JULY, 4 yer, ay, or fjl to 28 per week.


